
Students Enjoy A Once in a Laughtime Experience 

                                           

Northborough & Westborough, MA- 3/31/16 – Algonquin Regional High School 

and Westborough High School, famed central Massachusetts sports rivals, have 

found something in common. Both schools have active chapters of Best Buddies 

and Special Olympics unified sports teams that value social inclusion and 

acceptance of diversity of all students regardless of their abilities. As part of the 

annual R-Word.org awareness campaign, each school will be hosting 

motivational comedian and professional speaker Kevin Wanzer. He will be 

present a substantive and entertaining message about the role we all play in 

creating communities that embody values of excellence, compassion, kindness, 

and levity. 

 

There will assemblies at each school during the day followed by an evening 

program that is open to to the public for a suggested ticket price of $5. Date: 

March 31, 2016 Time: 7:00pm Location: JFK Auditorium at Algonquin Regional 

High School, 79 Bartett St, Northborough, MA. Questions: email Algonquin 

teacher  khausmann@nsboro.k12.ma.us 

 

Mr. Wanzer has been going to school for over twenty years. His hair is, well... not 

the same. His Steve Martin cassette tape is worn out, and his prom tux recently 

asked to be retired. No surprise. While he spends much of his time traveling the 

country speaking at corporate conventions and conferences, he still makes it a 

priority to speak in elementary, middle, high schools, and colleges sharing an 

entertaining message on the importance of being true to oneself and living an 

authentic life. 
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Kevin captivates and reaches audiences of all ages, especially those who think 

they’ve seen it all. “It’s best described as organized chaos,” Kevin says. “I don’t 

deliver a speech. I deliver an experience that delights, educates, makes 

connections, and entertains.” Kevin’s audiences agree. 

 

Since 1983, Kevin has spoken in 49 states, in Canada, Europe, the Caribbean 

Islands, China, and Singapore. He has addressed millions of people in thousands 

of audiences. He has also served on the staff of the David Letterman Show and 

addressed the United Nations. 

 

 


